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The highest collagen content on the market
– 10 000 [mg]

Collagen accounts for 30% of human protein and for as
much as 70% of protein in skin. When you are 25 years
old, your body starts losing the ability to regenerate
it. Symptoms of collagen deficit are visible as the loss
of skin firmness, worsening of your hair and nails
condition and a decrease in the fitness of your joints.

The highest quality Swiss collagen
The highest availability – 95% - thanks to
hydrolysis 2000 [Da]
No preservatives
Only natural ingredients
A daily recommended dose of collagen
in one bottle
The highest quality production in Austria

The phenomenon of collagen, called the protein
of youth, lies in that it contains up to 20 times
more proline, glycine as well as hydroxyproline
and hydroxylysine compared to other proteins.
It contains 8 out of the 9 essential amino acids
which the human body does not produce.
Owing to the innovative technology in which collagen
is hydrolysed down to 2,000 Da molecules, it is
95% absorbable, thanks to which any deficit can be
made up.
One bottle of Collibre Collagen Drink, containing as
much as 10,000 mg of collagen, consumed daily for at
least 1 month, will significantly reduce a deficit.

Buy now on:

Distributor:

collibre.eu
@kolagencollibre

#collibrelife
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ACTIVE DRINK

BEAUTY DRINK

V I TA L D R I N K

Improved strength of joints, ligaments
and tendons

Prevents the formation of wrinkles

Improved skin firmness and suppleness
Regeneration of joints, ligaments and tendons
Preventing osteoporosis
Regeneration of cartilage
Increased immunity
Alleviation of menopause symptoms
Vitamin C assists in collagen regeneration
Vitamin D3 reduces the risk of cancer
Vitamin E – an antioxidant which protects
cells from oxidants
Thiamine makes wounds heal faster
Vitamin B2 supports proper function
of the respiratory system
Niacin regulates the cholesterol level
Pantothenic acid makes
the cardiovascular system
more efficient
Vitamin B6 improves
the body immunity
Biotin supports proper
function of the skin and hair
Folic acid supports proper
function of the intestines,
stomach and liver
Vitamin B12 prevents
tiredness and premature
greying of your hair
Silicon reduces hair loss
and strengthens your nails

Increase in natural build-up of muscle mass
Improved physical stamina and quicker
regeneration after physical effort

Makes your skin more elastic, smoother
and more supple
Makes the hue of your skin more uniform
Healthy and beautiful hair

Reduced appetite and maintaining correct
body weight

Strong nails

Increased immunity

Faster regeneration of skin after irritations

Faster regeneration after injuries
and bone fractures

Prevents formation of cellulite

Vitamin A assists in bone
formation and it is important
for good eyesight
Vitamin C assists in collagen
regeneration
Silicon eliminates toxic
substances from cells

Vitamin A keeps your skin, hair
and nails in good condition
Vitamin C assists in collagen
regeneration
Vitamin E – an antioxidant
which protects cells
from oxidants
Silicon reduces hair loss
and strengthens your nails

stay
active

stay
beautiful

stay
vital

